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SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS LESSONS
As I ponder the thoughts and ideas and possibly a Revelation or two written
on paper in the earlier lessons, I am impressed to try to re-emphasize some points
that I personally feel have greatest importance.
The very most important idea, which I accept as a Revelation, is conveyed
through just one word. I hold this word as the central secret (Pele) in the Bible.
The word is “Re-Member.” “Re,” in our English language, declares that you must
re-visit or re-turn to something you already know or have already experienced or
observed. “Re” means to “do it again.”
Our Heavenly Father goes so far as to suggest that WE must put HIM in
Re-Member-ance. Can you image that?
The dynamite force of that request from the Creator demands something of
us that on the surface would seem impossible; “Remind God of something we
know that He has forgotten.” But He says, “Re-Mind me!” He says in Isaiah
43:26, “Put Me in remembrance; let us plead together.” Oh Wow!

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

The Hebrew word for the word Re-Member is Zakar (#2142 - 2145) ZKR.
Zakar is made up of three letters, each equally important:
1) The Zayin. This 7th Hebrew letter in the Alef-Beit (Alphabet) is designed to
identify something old, out of the past. The design of the letter suggest a man, a
Yod with a long beard, suggesting antiquity... The Ancient of Days, within you.
2) The Kaf (ZK). The letter Kaph (Kaf) is the #20 and is designed to embrace
the importance of Covenant or joining. When connected to the Zayin, we are
being re-minded by the word that we were with Him and belonged to Him and
were part of Him before -- in Antiquity.
3) The Resh (ZKR). The letter Resh is the #200 and suggests a memory
dimension, a memory store house of experiences or knowledge, represented by
the two zeras or zeros, the symbol of a seed.
Can you fathom the deep significance when Our Father, the Creator of the
universe, invested such faith in His Covenant Word within YOU, to rely on YOU
to put Him in remembrance?
In His Covenant with you, He placed great faith in His union with you.
Your role is that of re-memberer. In His Covenant with you, He has such great
faith in you that you will play the role of re-memberer in this union -- Think about
it! This is a key to HOW His Kingdom will come on earth. I pray that the Spirit of
God will impress the importance of this TRUTH upon you, and that it is for you.
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I consider that the second most important thing in these first six writings (which
I hope are w-right-ings) is that the Altar and the Laver are the two FIRST appointments in the Tabernacle “Court.” Their message is designed to take away in
your focus the dominant influence of the physical, material, animal world, and
introduce the Power and Superiority of the Spiritual. The Altar takes away, the
Laver washes away. The Court is your “Day in Court.”
The Altar (the Altarer) shows the work of the Cross. It is a place of sacrifice,
representing a mountain and is called the place of your skull. The message was
designed to release us from the powerful prison of the flesh. But it happens in
your skull (“to proclaim the release of the captives”). What you do with the
message in your skull mind determines its Truth in you. The Altar is ineffective
without the Laver. They go together.
And the Laver, that magical feminine mirror with cleansing water, was
designed to wash away the memory of genetic goings and doings (the feet and
the hands) and impress the Righteousness (the Right-ness) of Spirit relationship.

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

The purpose for all of that Court activity was to get us to believe (BE-Live)
that we are really Spirit, and to help us Re-Member how to switch (change) the
emphasis of our thinking from flesh to Spirit. Can you? Have you? Will you?
You are Spirit -- yes you are. Regardless of what the carnal-sensual-hearing
and seeing and feeling world may demand -- You are Spirit. Jesus said you are
born of the Spirit and you are Spirit. You can take His Word for it. You were
born above, and that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit. Don’t you forget it!
Don’t let anyone, especially the adversary (speaking through your flesh), take
that TRUTH from you. The Man of Sin set himself up in your temple, (naos).
You are Spirit -- Write it in your Book of Remembrance. Speak it to the
members of your body. Make them Re-Member. Tell them that they could not
re-member something that they had not already known. The Life of every cell is
Spirit. You must believe it with all your heart, and mind and strength.
Restore unto yourself the years that the canker worm has eaten. Re-Store
unto yourself the JOY of your Salvation.
Remember -- Restore -- Recall -- Regenerate -- Relive
After the work of the Altar and the Laver... begins a progressive awareness
that within the cells of your Holy Place, within your cellular Tabernacle -- within
every cell -- Everything is Spirit. There begins your Restoration.
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INTRODUCTION TO LESSON 7
Here we are at Lesson #7. Anyone who has studied the Scriptures is aware
of the symbolic significance of seven. From our understanding, man has always
counted time using a seven day week.
In the Bible the complete week ended with a Sabbath (Shabbath). The Sabbath
came to represent the REST after a completion of the creation process.
For four thousand years of Biblical history until Messiah Yeshua, Jesus the
Christ; the seventh day was a REST day -- the seventh year was a REST year -and seven years times seven, or 49 years, introduced the Jubilee or the Acceptable
Year of the Lord. Jesus told Peter that the principle of forgiveness operated on
the principle of seventy times seven, or 490 years or times.
The Messiah, Our Lord Jesus Christ, being The REVELATION of Perfect Life
and Perfect Man, introduced to us a New Economy. He, as The Tabernacle of
God, ushered in the “Way” into The Celebration of “Tabernacles,” the Feast
of Tabernacles which ended on the 8th day. The 8th day is the symbol of His
Resurrection. He was raised from the dead or let me say it more specifically, He
manifested victorious Power over death -- on the first day of the week, the eighth day
-- He ushered us into a New Creation Process into Aionian Life. In physics when
you write the figure #8 in a position of repose (∞), it is the symbol of infinity.
After Pentecost in AD 30, the Church began to meet for worship on Sunday
(the first day of the week), instead of on Saturday (the seventh day). They met on
day eight to celebrate His Resurrection. You need to establish in your mind indelibly
that your Life in Christ is established on His Resurrection. His Resurrection Life,
His Victorious Life, is your “Christ in you” Life. Resurrection is your Truth.
Resurrection Life is your True Life. Write it down, print it on paper, over and
over. Make it indelible in your mind soul. Say it to yourself, say it with emotion,
say it convincingly, announce it to every cell in your body: “I am the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ!” When you see me, you have seen the Resurrection. I am proof of
His Resurrection. I am the living eighth day.
Our seventh lesson brings us to the Tabernacle appointment of the Golden
Altar. THE GOLDEN ALTAR IS THE TEACHER OF ASCENSION. It is your
Spiritual El-evator. The Golden Altar is designed to carry you up to a higher
dimension and make you an interactive-functional participant with the Cloud
Ministry. The Cloud Ministry is a “Third Heaven” Ministry. So tune your receiver
to 7 or 7.0, and prepare your Spiritual Mind to hear what the Spirit has to say to
you. You must enter into His Rest and be prepared to “go on” to perfected maturity.
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Read Exodus 30:1-38
In the Tabernacle of Moses... the Golden Altar, also called the Altar of Incense,
was positioned just before the second veil which separated The Holy Place from
The Most Holy Place (Holy of Holies).
But in our New Covenant, the book of Hebrews 9:3-4 describes the Golden
Altar as placed... “And after the second veil, [the part of] the tabernacle which
is called the Holiest of all; which had the golden censer [the Golden Altar]....”
Prayer is the interconnecting link between
the Soul and the Spirit of God.
The New Testament account, which is in contrast to the Old Testament
account, creates an opportunity for debate as to why the seeming contradiction of
the Altar’s location. One view is that the account in Hebrews was written after
the Cross of Christ, so therefore the operation of prayer (the symbol of the Altar)
is now placed in direct relationship to the Throne of God (prayer within the
Throne). Another view is that under the economy of the Old Testament, the priestly
act of burning the very specially formulated incense upon the altar -- which
produced a sweet smelling cloud of smoke -- was the Priests’ role, by faith, to
emulate the Cloud of the Shekinah Glory Cloud which was behind the veil within
the Most Holy Place and covered the Tabernacle.
Remember! You are God’s Tabernacle.
The Cloud was a powerful symbol of the Spiritual Presence of God. It
symbolized the meeting place between God and man. Leviticus 16:2,“ The LORD
said unto Moses... for I will appear in the Cloud upon the Mercy Seat.” God
is an invisible Spirit, so the Cloud created a visual point of contact for the Priest
and the people. This Truth became the foundation in the Old Testament for the
Revelation by Jesus: that the Presence of God is “an individual personal within
yourself reality.” A study of the Cloud is significant in that the Cloud represents
the Spiritual Corporate Presence of all Believers... including those whose physical
bodies have departed the physical world (Heb. 12:1). God is a Spirit -- Divine
Energy -- totally invisible. His Spirit Life remains as an imprint on time by those
who experienced His life while in a physical body. They, while in the visible
world, are still present even now as an invisible Cloud of Witnesses. Once
you become aware of the genetics and the “environ-mental” implication of their
Presence -- this “consciousness” will greatly and dramatically elevate your faith.
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The Priest carried a “Censer,” which contained Coals of Fire, which he had
taken from the Altar of Sacrifice. The Coals of Fire, symbolizing the flesh nature
which had been changed to Spirit by the Fire of God, is a type of you adding your
thanksgiving and praise to your True Righteous Nature. When the Priest added
Incense to the Coals of Fire upon the Golden Altar, the Incense created a sweet
smelling fragrance which rose up as a cloud before the Throne of God. That
ritual should communicate to us how pleasant it is to God when we pray, adding
our faith to the invisible Cloud of Witnesses who are “cheering” us on.
The recipe for the Incense is given in Exodus 30:34-38, “...sweet spices,
stacte, and onycha, and galbanum... with pure frankincense.” Each element
of the Incense contains a spiritual element of prayer:
Stacte -- means to drop or distill as rain. In Judges 5:14, the word
“Stacte” is translated “prophesy” which tells us that “Stacte,” in Hebrew,
implies “Speaking.” This wonderful symbol teaches us that Spiritual
Prayer comes down to us, into our mind, as rain comes down from
Heaven. Our role in prayer is to “return” to God the Words He gives us
in the form of thoughts. Just as the sun draws the rainwater back to the
Heavens, so we as Sons return the water of His Words back to God.

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

Onycha -- means “scales” of the fish from the depth of the sea.
“Onycha” represents to us that our prayer originates from the depth of
the Secret Place of intimacy we share with the Presence of the Spirit of
God within. And just as scales are for protection to the fish, so are our
prayers... for the protection of the Church.
Galbanum -- means “best part.” The best part of our worshipful
relationship to God’s Holy Spirit is the intimate “Pillow Talk” of
sharing personal-private feelings and desires with the ascended Christ,
within your Secret Place (Psa. 91:1).
Frankincense -- means “white” which is the symbol for righteousness or
right standing. Frankincense comes from a tree whose flower has 5 petals
which first speaks of Grace and also symbolizes 5 ministry appointments
the Holy Spirit’s Anointing empowers within the life of every believer:
Apostle, sent one; Prophet, spokesperson; Evangelist, good news bearer;
Pastor, shepherd, counselor; Teacher, guide -- which function in your
ministry as He Wills.
When you pray... the four elements of prayer, represented in the Incense
Cloud, interconnect you with the Cloud of God’s Presence (the Cloud of Witnesses), making You an integral part of God’s Plan to establish His Kingdom on
the Earth. You are the Earth representative of His “train-cloud” which fills your
temple (Isaiah 6:1).
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The offering of the Incense and the Coals of Fire represents the highest
form of worship. It represents, in the Tabernacle Pageant, the progression of the
Soul in preparation for the marriage union which takes place beyond the Veil
within the Secret Chamber of the Most Holy Place, where the two Clouds (Spirits)
are united as One. Rehearsing the steps, we found:
First: The Priest was of the family of Levi, which emphasizes a hidden
truth. The name Levi was assigned to the 3rd born son of Jacob and used to
identify the family “chosen” to be Priest. You were joined with Christ in your
3rd day experience. Levi means joined (to God). This very basic fact is a subtle,
sub-conscious reminder... spiritually, the name Levi means that you were and are
spiritually joined to God. “... the LORD, the God of the spirits of all flesh...”
(Numbers 27:16). “...the LORD... formeth the spirit of man within him” (Zech.
12:1). “...And the spirit shall return to God who gave it” (Eccl. 12:7). You came
from God and return to God, and have never been disjoined or disconnected from
God -- except in your “Man’s” consciousness.
In the Ecclesiates scripture quoted above, Solomon saw Man’s spirit
returning to God at death. However today, we have the benefit of seeing this
scripture through Paul’s Anointed New Testament eyes. The rent Veil, and the
Resurrection, and Pentecost help us to see that it is not necessary to die physically
for our spirit to be rejoined to God. We have already met the requirement; “It
is appointed unto men once to die” (Heb. 9:27). We are accounted by God as
“crucified with Christ” and remain alive as His physical Body on the Earth.
“Thy Kingdom come -- in Earth -- as it is in Heaven.”
Actually God’s Spirit is returned to us and in us -- on the Earth -- as the
Holy Spirit of Christ Who is “in you” as your hope of a glorified body.
Listen to Paul, “For we that are in this tabernacle [of our Earth body]
do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be unclothed [death of the
physical], but clothed upon [His Life superimposed upon yours], that mortality
[death] might be swallowed up of life [zoe]” (2nd Cor. 5:1-5). “So when
this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have
put on immortality... Death is swallowed up in victory. [The power of His
Resurrection, ‘Transformation’, is the Prize of your] ...‘high calling’ of God in
Christ Jesus” (1st Cor. 15:54, Phil. 3:10,14).
I believe that the word Levi is given to illustrate to all of us a hidden spiritual
truth: When we enter into the “Oneness” with the One Who was born “from the
dead” on the 3rd day, we will discover Our Truth that we are, and have always
been, in “Oneness” with Him in Spirit. “Now is the accepted time” for the
physical manifestation of His total Salvation (2nd Cor. 6:2).
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In the progression of our spiritual journey to the place of “connected”
worship, you must -- must build on the fact that we are joined to God in Spirit.
Actually, it is His Spirit which gives us Life. He is the only Source of Life
in the universe. You (Levi) are spirit commissioned by God to have an Earth
experience.
Secondly: The Priest (you the Priest) could not function in that office unless or
until you had received “the Anointing.” When you pray... correct or effective prayer
is a function of your Priestly office. In Exodus 28:39-43, we are given some very
specific foundational requirements which most Christians have never been taught.
These scriptures are instructing us about the “clothing,” the special God-designed
costume, for the Consecration and Sanctification of you... the Priest.
Remember, this is a pageantry in which God is teaching or reminding us of
Spiritual qualities and attributes which exist already as Truth in the Spirit, but
have been forgotten because of the flesh. Ecclesiastes 1:11 teaches us that “There
is no remembrance of former things [i.e. Spirit things].” You must see that
these Spiritual qualities are not things the Priest is, in any way, earning. Anointing
and Righteousness are already His Spiritual appointments in Spirit Truth. This
entire educational process must emphasize His Gifts of Grace.
Exodus 28:43, “And they [the clothing of linen, righteousness] shall be
upon Aaron, and upon his [4] sons, when they come in unto the tabernacle of
the congregation [this activity represents the truth to be ultimately taught to the
entire congregation], or when they come near unto the Altar to minister in the
Holy Place [when they/you come to the place of prayer, the Altar in the Holy
Place]; that they bear not iniquity, and die: it shall be a statute for ever unto
him and his seed [every Priest forever] after him.” Prayer suffers spiritual
death or is made ineffective when the prayer is offered by a person not covered
by the gift of his righteous relationship to Christ our Lord.
Are you wearing His Robe of Righteousness?
Some people pray: “Lord, I am an unworthy sinner.” TILT! This is not
allowed. This “clothing” is in “Violation” and not recognized in the “Supreme
Court.” How can God hear the word “sinner” when He declared, as a result of
the death of His Son for sin, “I will remember sin no more. [Don’t mention that
word in my Court again]” (Jer. 31:31-34 paraphrase). God hears the words of
those who enter and stand in His Courtroom praying words such as, “Father, I
come boldly to your Throne, thankful that you have made me aware of Your Gift
of Righteousness. You have brought your anointing to my “remembrance” and I
am so grateful to you. Now I can pray with confidence.”
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I hope you can see why prayer is so ineffective in many people; why there
is so little evidence that prayers are answered; at least that’s they way I see it.
Honest, sincere Christians have not been taught the necessary requirements
for approaching the Golden Altar of Prayer, which are:
The knowledge of Oneness or joined union (Covenant) with your High
Priest, “He that is joined unto the Lord is One Spirit... bone of His
bones and flesh of His flesh” (1st Cor. 6:17, Eph. 5:30 paraphrase).
The knowledge of your Anointed, Righteousness in the Holy Spirit -which made your Spirit (the True you) Holy or One with the Holy
Spirit of Christ, the Anointing. This is symbolically depicted by the
Priest as he approaches the Golden Altar -- with the Passion of God in
his hand and clothed in the white linen undergarments, coat and bonnet,
which are our “righteous preparations” for prayer and praise.
These scriptural truths prepare you, a Priest, to enter within Yourself -- into
the Holy Place of Worship -- and offer the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving.
Then with the special Incense and the Fire of God, prayer is made which ascends
up before the throne of God as a Sweet Incense.

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

And when we pray -- speaking the thoughts which, like rain, come down
from above into our Mind (of Christ) -- our prayer releases the higher vibrational
frequency of the Kingdom of Heaven into the Earth. And to a small degree, each
of us have caused the Kingdom of God to come in our individual life experience...
“on Earth as it is in Heaven.”
So when you pray -- pray believing.
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CONCLUSION TO LESSON 7
My friend Sylvester defines preaching this way: “You tell them what you
are going to tell them; then you tell them; and then you tell them what you told
them; and finally you tell them what to do with what you told them.”
The Tabernacle of Moses is God’s Way of telling us what He is going to
manifest to us in His human Tabernacle of Yeshua Jesus. The gospels are His
Way of telling us what He told us that He was going to tell us. The Epistles are
His Way of telling us what the Gospels told us and how the message applies to
us. Today the Holy Spirit is telling us how to also BE the Tabernacle of God.
God gave us the illustrated pageantry of the Tabernacle as Truth established
in symbolic language. The symbols, translated into a Life Application or experience by your activity as the Priest, help you to gain understanding of how the
Laws of Spiritual Life operate.
The Tabernacle and the Worship Rituals of the Anointed Priest communicate
the very basic theology, but it is overly complex to the human brain. It goes tilt.
The message is complex to the brain because the message is about spiritual things.
Spiritual things cannot be understood by a brain programmed to think and reason
in literal physical symbols. But you have been born of the Spirit and your Spiritual
Mind of Christ can understand Spiritual Truth. In your Christ Mind you have
eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to understand.
The Bible states that Spiritual Truth is Permanent Reality and physical “truth”
is transitory. Spirit Truth is eternal -- physical truth is temporal.
So I am trying to convince you that you have an active, fully operational
Spirit Mind -- otherwise you would not know Jesus Christ, for He is Spirit -- and
He, in you, is Spirit; and He, as Spirit within you, is Who you are. God is Spirit
and Christ is Spirit. Christ is the Spirit Mechanism created to make the Life of
God a physical earth experience.
It is Christ that gives God physical expression.
So hear this!, with your Spiritual Ears in your Spiritual Mind of Christ: The
Golden Altar is your El-evator. The Life of God (El) in you will be lifted up as His
Spirit -- in union Oneness with your Spirit -- Elevates your understanding of Who
you “Am.” You will come to appreciate that the ground upon which you stand is
Holy Ground as you begin to understand that the Great I AM is united with your
I Am, and there is only ONE I Am. You and He are ONE... “If I be El-evated, I will
draw all men to me.”
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Einstein changed the world in which we live with his formula of E=MC2.
(Energy equals Mass multiplied by the speed of light doubled.) He theorized that
light was the only Constant (C) in the Universe. He theorized that everything
else was a variable but light was C, constant.
Dr. Lijun Wang, a physicist at the NECI Research Institute at Princeton, has
proven that light can be speeded up beyond what Einstein thought was Constant
(186,000 miles per second). Also physicists at the Italian National Research
Council have demonstrated that light can be accelerated 300 times.
Einstein was partially right because God is Light. And God is the only
Constant in the Universe. He cannot change. And His faithful unchanging Creative
Spirit Word is Our Truth and the foundation of our Faith (Spirit) Life. His Word
is Spirit and so quick that the end and the beginning are the same. All the
denominational variations and interpretations of His Word are simply man’s attempt
to explain His Word by use of the human brain, which is like trying to demonstrate a
laser by striking a match. HIS WORD as CHRIST will interpret Itself. When
Faith has done its Perfect Work’s, we will experience the end at the beginning of
the going forth of His WORD.

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

The White Robe that the Priest wore in the Tabernacle was a symbol of
Spiritual Righteousness which identified Christ in you. “Christ is made unto you
Wisdom and Righteousness...” (1st Cor. 1:30). Righteousness is Christ and Christ is
Righteousness. The two are the same. They can not be separated.
The Cloud overshadowing the Tabernacle was created to emphasize that
the Righteous Priest is a functional part of the Spiritual Kingdom or Spiritual
Government of which The Christ is the Head or King, within you. The Cloud
symbolized the Corporate Host of the Kingdom of Heaven’s Faith Army. The Priest is
surrounded by and engulfed in the Cloud of Heavenly, Spiritual Encouragers. Their
(the Cloud) function was to symbolize the third dimensional Kingdom of Faith.
It represented the Constancy of God’s Word in the Third Heaven. Our goal is
that -- that “Cloud” Government in Heaven come on Earth. Our goal is to bind
on Earth what “they” have bound in Heaven. See Heb. 12:1, then read chapter 11.
The Cloud of the Burning Incense was an Apothecary. Apothecary is the
word which defines the work of a pharmacist who mixes herbs and other ingredients
into a formula. Your Spiritual -- fire tested -- revelations become your Apothecary.
You offer in thanksgiving upon your Golden (Spiritual) Altar before the Throne
of God your Apothecary. All that you have to offer Him is what He has revealed to
you Spiritually. God is Spirit and He can only use what you give back to Him out
of your Spirit. All that you have in your Spirit is what He has made Truth -unchanging reality -- to you. His Truth is your Incense Apothecary.
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I trust that you are seeing how this Worship Experience at the Golden Altar
makes you an interactive part of God’s Government, represented by the Cloud.
As you bind on Earth whatsoever is already bound in Heaven, you become His
witness in the Earth of Truth which has already been proven and established in
the Third Heaven -- And by degrees, His Kingdom comes in your Earth as it is in
Heaven (Matt. 16:19, 18:18).
When you as a Priest take fire off the Brazen Altar -- which is the evidence
that God has accepted and proven the offering of yourself as a living sacrifice -you take those “experiences” of testings which resulted in peace, and joy, and
forgiveness, and patience or continuance, and longsuffering and goodness, etc. -and with Thanksgiving -- the life experiences become your Apothecary. They are
your life evidences that God’s Spirit kept you, formed you, and changed you.
(The ultimate experience is to be changed into His Likeness.)
When you offer those spiritual evidences along with the consciousness of the
“fiery trials or testings” which proved them, Spiritually your Prayer Worship
becomes a Spiritual Cloud and there is an ascension and a descending, just as
Jacob saw in his vision of the ladder set up between heaven and earth. You are
acting on your Cloud Connection, interacting with those Cloud “Angels” in the
invisible Third Dimension. Then you will know that your True Citizenship is in
Heaven. You will also know that God has appointed you as His Ambassador and that
your body and your Life is His Embassy on the earth. And you have been given the
ministry of re-conciliation; actually your assignment is to communicate that the
conciliation (Constancy of God’s Light) was never broken except in the deceived,
darkened soul of the sense imprisoned man -- Awake to Righteousness!
Our Father must really trust you; that by His Faith you, by Faith, will be His
Word of Truth manifested in the flesh.
Let’s do a “brief” (a background) study of the Cloud. In order to understand
what the Spirit is showing us, we will begin our “sidebar” of the Cloud with
Enoch. (It will help if you can accept the premise that the whole idea for Man was
that Corporate Spirit could be individualized. When the LORD God breathed into
Adam [Man] the Spiritual Breath of Life -- Man became a living soul; the Spirit of
the LORD God became an individualized physical expression. Individualization
is an earth project.)
-- Gen. 5:24; “And Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God
took him.” The Hebrew word Enoch is #2596: “ to initiate or discipline; train up.”
Simply put, Enoch means to teach or teacher.
-- Heb. 11:5; “By faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death;
and was not found, because God had translated him; for before his translation
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he had this testimony, that he pleased God.” (Without faith it is impossible to
please God. He was a man of faith, which is accounted for Righteousness.)
-- Jude 1:14; “And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of
these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints.”
-- Deuteronomy 33:2; “The LORD came from [to] Sinai, and rose up
from Seir [Mt. of Esau, first born of Isaac] unto them; he shined forth from
mount Paran [the Wilderness], and he came with ten thousands of saints....”
-- Exodus 19:9; “And the LORD said to Moses, Lo I come unto thee in a
thick cloud.”
-- Exodus 19:16; “... on the third day in the morning... there were
thunders and lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount, and the voice of
the trumpet....”
-- Jasher 3:2; “And the soul of Enoch was wrapped in the instruction of
the LORD; in knowledge and in understanding....”
Note: The book of Jasher is not included as a book in our Bible, but is
mentioned in Joshua 10:13, and 2nd Samuel 1:18, and is accepted to
be historically accurate.)

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

-- Jasher 3:2; “And the soul of Enoch was wrapped in the instruction of
the LORD; in knowledge and in understanding....”
> 3:10,11; “And they assembled in all, one hundred and thirty Kings
and Princes, and they made Enoch King over them (all) and they were all
under his power and command. And Enoch taught them wisdom and
knowledge, and the Ways [Plan and Purpose] of the LORD....”
> 3:23; “Behold the Angel of the LORD called unto Enoch from Heaven
and wished to bring him up to Heaven and make him to reign there over the
Sons of God, as he had reigned over the Sons of men upon the earth.”
> 3:24; “Enoch assembled all the inhabitants of the earth... and gave
them divine instruction and said to them, I have been required to ascend
into heaven... I do not know the day of my going.”
> 3:32; “And it was after this that Enoch rose up and rode upon the
horse... and the sons of men went after him, about eight hundred thousand...”
> 3:36; “...they caused a census to be taken...”
> 3:37; “And in the eighth day all the Kings that had been with Enoch
sent to bring back [the census] the number of men who were with Enoch in
that place from which he ascended into heaven.”
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Summary and my interpretation:
Enoch, the teacher of Righteousness and of everlasting Life and of the Ways
of the LORD, was chosen and accepted the assignment to give up his physical
and very influential position and leave the earth -- without tasting death -- to
head up a Heavenly Company called a “Cloud” or the Cloud Company, and be
without individual recognition. His Cloud Company (of Overcomers) would
establish in the Third Heaven the Laws of Spirit Life in the Government of God.
The “Enoch Cloud” would establish in Heaven, based on his “by faith” overcomer
earth experience, an invisible Spirit Ministry to lead and guide; to protect and
fight for us; to teach wisdom and righteousness in an administrative helping “role”
for the Holy Spirit of God. We see the pattern of the Cloud’s Administration in
Israel’s journey out of Egypt and in the Wilderness. They are still with us today;
“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses...” (Heb. 12:1, 1st Cor. 10:11).
I encourage you to study the history of “the Cloud” in God’s dealings with
His Sanctified Ones. Here are a few “key” references. Please read prayerfully:

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

Gen. 9:113-16, Ex. 13:21, 22; 14:19-24; 19:9, 40:34-38, Lev. 16:2, 13,
Nu. 9:13-22; 10:11; 11:25, Psa. 78:14, Isa. 60:8, Matt. 17:5, Matt. 26:64,
Mark 13:26, 1st Cor. 10:1-2, Heb. 12:1, and Acts 1:9.
It is my diligently researched and Spiritual Conclusion that the Priestly
activity in the Tabernacle -- clothed in the symbols of Anointed Righteousness and
Spirituality (the White Robe), and enacting the burning of the Apothecary Blend
of Spiritual Gifts, symbolized an offering of worship. He was portraying YOU in
this Worship Experience as a Spiritual Priest, joining yourself in harmonious concert
with the Clouds in the overcoming Laws of Spirit Life in the Heavens. He was
revealing to us, who are Priests of the Most High God, our role in the transference of
The Kingdom of Heaven into, and onto, and yet transcending the Earth.
They [the Enoch led Heavenly Host] cannot come to perfection without us
(Heb. 11:40). (Enoch -- the Teacher and all those faithful Souls who have been
and are being added.)
The accumulated wisdom and experiences of the people of faith who have
departed the physical dimension is not wasted. They have joined the Cloud Company
because it was determined in Heaven that their counsel and influence in faith
would be better served in the spirit realm, rather than on the physical earth.
How does all this apply to us? Their counsel takes the form of thought or
brain activity. Our physical brain functions at 7.83 gigahertz or frequencies, the
same as the earth, but spiritual thoughts and ideas and dreams and revelations are
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communicated at a different frequency. The Mind of Christ enables us to know
the voice of God. That is why you must be still to know the “Voice” of God.
That is why Jesus said, “Study to be quiet” (1st Thes. 4:11). That is why you
must study the Word of God, in order to discern when the still, small “voices”
agree with His Word. He watches over His WORD to perform it (Jer. 1:12).
Our Worship Experience at the Golden Altar is built upon the acts of glorious
gratitude and the acknowledgment that whatever our spiritual enlightenment... it
is the result of the dedicated persistence of our Cloud Messengers who encourage
us to seek and ask for insight. Every insight is a gift. Spiritually... nothing is
accomplished in God’s Plan by our own independent works of righteousness, but
only in concert with the Cloud.
In my Father’s household, are many Administrations of Life-giving Spirit.
And they all agree in ONE.
Amen? Amen and Amen --

“... He sent His Word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destructions.”
Psalm 107:20

That’s why no one can boast or glory in their individual spiritual achievement. Everything is corporate. Our faith should acknowledge the presence of
those who are sent to be Ministering Spirits to those who are Heirs of Salvation
(Heb. 1:14). Can you see how, as Enoch was called upon to give up his individual
identity, we also are called upon to sacrifice our ego in order to become a functional
member of the Corporate Body of Christ.
P.S. Thoughts on “Communion”... God (Who is a Corporate Spirit Entity)
never changes. But it is our “PERCEPTION” of our Communion, our “CO-Union”
with Him, that was altered in the garden. But He said, “I will commune with
thee from above the mercy seat....” (Ex. 25:22), and “...I will appear in the cloud
upon the mercy seat” (Lev. 16:2). The abbreviation “CO” can mean “Company,”
and “CO” can also mean “Chief Officer.” Do you see how “communion” interconnects with Genesis 1:1; “In the Beginning God created the Heaven and
the earth.” Strong’s definition for “Beginning,” the Hebrew word Reshiyth, is
“the Head, or the Headship Company.” We know that Christ, Who is our Life, is
the Head, but our Life has been hidden with Christ in God (Col. 3:3, 4). Paul
preached “the unsearchable riches of Christ; to make all men see what is the
fellowship of the mystery, which from the Beginning of the world hath been
hid in God...” (Eph. 3:9). Can you see that our Life was hid in Christ in the
“Beginning.”
The Book of Jasher is available by sending a donation of $14.00 to:
New Beginnings, Inc.
P. O. Box 228, Waynesville, NC 28786
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THOUGHT PROVOKERS:

(Please circle the corresponding letters to your answers)

1. The Golden Altar can also be characterized as:
A. The Golden Mountain B. The Golden Government
C. The Golden Cloud D. The Golden El-Evator
2. The Lord God is:
A. Yehwah Elohim B. Jehovah Elohim C. Yeshua Christ
D. The Joint Heir with The Father E. The Joint Heir with you
3. The Spirit:
A. Is your original created identity B. Is a corporate, many membered body
C. Cannot function as an independent individual D. Is your True Nature
4. The functional Nature of Christ in you is:
A. The Anointing of God the Father B. The Life of The Heavenly Father
C. The Holy Spirit Energy of God’s own Nature
D. The Creative Word of Elohim within you
E. The Breath of The Lord God giving Life to your Soul
5. Your life as a Spirit started:
A. When you received Jesus as your Saviour
B. When you were One with Him before the foundation of the world
C. When you pass from this physical realm
D. When you were “filled” with the Holy Spirit
6. The Biblical Goal set for the Christian is:
A. To give expression to the Life of Christ B. To overcome evil with good
C. To overcome the flesh nature as Spirit D. To manifest heaven in your earth
7. Agape Love can be defined as:
A. Unconditional Love
B. The ability to appreciate the Potential Worth in every person
C. The nature of forgiveness, patience, long suffering, kindness
D. The ability to see no evil and remember no sin
E. The way God sees you
8. We welcome your Comments: (Please use the back of this page)

